
THE MILLHOUSE 

DINING  
MENU



CARDRONA  
TO BLUFF

THE BEST  
OF THE REST

Bread & Butter //  $15
Canterbury wheat & grains, milled through 
Millbrook’s own flour mill & baked in-house, 
Central Otago olive oil & homemade butter

Ike Jime Blue Cod // $32
Pickled & fresh cucumber, crispy cod skin, 
sweet cicely, horokaka, ice plant, koji cream

Merino Lamb // $32
Smithy’s black walnuts, pea & mint custard, 
pickled shallots, fresh peas, lamb gravy

Rock Lobster Tart // $40
Butter poached crayfish, preserved 
apricot, lavender, sour cream, crayfish 
and sourdough cracker, crayfish mayo

Wild Hare Lasagne // $30
Braised hare leg, black garlic pasta, buffalo 
ricotta, mint, compressed celery, apple

Canter Valley Duck Breast // $38
Roasted onion, blue berry compote, aged 
parmesan, lovage, onion crumb, duck jus

Free Range Pork Belly // $32
Roasted eggplant, crispy rice, puffed crackling, 
granola, mirin, hoisin, nasturtium, hammock sauce

Leigh Line Caught Snapper // $33
Globe artichoke, sea purslane, witch’s 
moneybag leaves, kawakawa, red wine 
gastrique, homemade master stock

Akaroa Salmon // $30
Tempura avocado, harissa, cauliflower 
mignonette, preserved spinach, 
roasted capsicum mayo, lettuce

When selecting our Millhouse suppliers we always 
ensure that their practices and principles are in 
line with our own. This extends to the production, 
growing and sustainability methods each supplier 
uses and their proximity to Millbrook, this in 
turn helps to reduce our carbon footprint. 

Our local fish are line caught off Bluff and 
are 100% traceable and fished to order 
which maintains species numbers. 

Our game meat is wild having spent their days 
nibbling on wild thyme within Central Otago.  
Our merino lamb roams freely throughout the  
Cardrona Valley enjoying wild 
herbs and native grasses. 

Having travelled further afield, we ensure that 
these ingredients are superior and that best 
practices are followed and maintained.

Our snapper comes from a family fishing business 
who focus on sustainability and freshness, they 
have fished the same waters for over 60 years.  
Our pork is sourced from farmers who have 
animal welfare in the forefront of their minds.

Our beef is grass fed in the early stages of life 
and only the best cattle are selected to be grain 
fed for the next 75 days, this guarantees that the 
product has unbeatable flavours and tenderness.

Our commitment to the environment 
Transporting produce from the  
North Island down to our amazing  
piece of paradise comes at a cost  
to our environment, and this is  
why for every dish sold from  
‘The Best of the Rest’ Millbrook  
donates $1 to the Wakatipu  
Reforestation Trust Plant  
Nursery giving back to a  
cause that is close  
to our hearts.

FLAVOURS OF  
THE MILLHOUSE

Our Chef Fabrizio Ferla has prepared a collection 
of decadent tasting dishes to showcase the best 
of Millbrook’s Kitchen Garden and New Zealand.

Tasting Menu // $105

Snacks
A selection of tasters from Chef Fabrizio Ferla

Mill Bread

4 Courses of Our Chef’s Seasonal Favourites

Seasonal Cheese // $17
Quince, honeycomb, flour mill wafers 

Wine Matches
Flight of 5 x 75ml glasses // $65

Flight of 5 x 100ml glasses // $85

In collaboration with our biodynamic gardener 
and handpicked producers, Fabrizio utilises 
his vast experience to feature only the best 
sustainable and high-quality ingredients to 
deliver the Flavours of the Millhouse.

Matched to perfection with top quality Central 
Otago and New Zealand wines our tasting 
menu and wine match evolves with the 
availability of ingredients and the seasons.

MILLBROOK’S 
KITCHEN GARDEN

Egg & Asparagus // $27 
Whey hollandaise, slow cooked egg, salted 
rhubarb, egg jell, garlic bruschetta, amaranth

Tomato & Elderflower // $27 
Heirloom tomato, tomato cloud, 
elderflower granita, herb pesto, 
papa pomodoro, carta musica

Beetroot & Goat cheese // $27
Goat’s cheese mousse, balsamic, rehydrated 
beetroot, basil, apple, hazelnut, beetroot leather

Courgette & Buffalo Mozzarella // $27
Courgette caponata, pickled bay leaf gel, 
mozzarella dressing tempura courgette 
flower, marigold, fresh herbs

Millbrook has a seasonal and sustainable 
biodynamic kitchen garden with both an orchard 
and flock of free-range heritage chickens. 
The garden is looked after by our biodynamic 
gardener and everything we grow is organic 
from seed. Our produce is harvested daily 
when it is at its absolute best. We work hard 
to utilise everything we possibly can for the 
garden throughout the resort. The food waste 
from our outlets is turned into compost, our 
autumn leaves are processed into mulch and 
the fallen trees are used for bark chip.

The orchard has 80 fruit and nut trees  
that fruit throughout the season so  
that we have fruit all summer.  
The late harvest fruits are  
predominantly bottling fruits  
that service our breakfast buffet 
over the winter months.



OUR COMMITMENT  
TO SUSTAINABILITY

As one of Australasia’s leading five-star accommodation providers, 
we strive to provide our guests with a world class, luxury experience 

whilst ensuring we maintain, and continue to improve on, our 
position as an environmentally friendly and sustainable hotel.

Qualmark
As a sign of our ongoing commitment and efforts Millbrook has been awarded the 

Enviro Gold Rating from Qualmark, New Zealand tourism’s official quality assurance 
organisation. We were assessed on our environmental performance including our initiatives 

in energy, waste, water, conservation and the community. Our Enviro-Gold Rating is in 
acknowledgement of Millbrook’s continued effort to operate as a sustainable resort.

Millbrook are also dedicated members of the New Zealand Tourism Sustainability 
Commitment, which has a vision for New Zealand to lead the world in sustainable 

tourism. As part of our commitment Millbrook Resort embraces the following values:

Kaitiakitanga
The guardianship and protection of our natural, built and cultural 

resources for the benefit of current and future generations.

Manaakitanga
Showing respect, hospitality, generosity and care for others.

Whanaungatanga
A relationship through shared experiences and working together 

which provides people with a sense of belonging.

TIAKI PROMISE

Millbrook follows the Tiaki Promise by committing to care for New Zealand, 
for now and for future generations. New Zealand is precious, and everyone 

who lives and travels here has a responsibility to look after it.

By following the Tiaki Promise, you are making a commitment to New 
Zealand. To act as a guardian, protecting and preserving our home.


